Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, September 25, 2009 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
9/25/2009
272
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/16/2009 19:52
Accident Type/cause: MC/FO LOST CTRL
Location: W 49TH ST & SILVER CREEK, DAVENPORT
County: SCOTT
Notes: LOST CTRL & STRUCK CURB
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
255 MITCHELL DALTON 45 NO HELMEM
MITCHELL DALTON 45 01 MC
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/16/2009 15:15
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PU CROSS CTR-LN
Location: IA HWY 10 EB 283' W OF FIG AVE
County: SIOUX
Notes: CAR CROSSED CTR-LN & STRUCK PU HEADON
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
261 JANENE BREUGEM 58 YESF
JANENE BREUGEM 58 01 CAR
FRANKLIN NOTEBOOM 62 02 PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/17/2009 19:38
Accident Type/cause: MC/FO LOST CTRL
Location: 2 MI N OF KEOSAUQUA ON HWY 1
County: VAN BUREN
Notes: MANUVERING TO AVOID CAR & DEER,MC SLID INTO DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
252 COLLEEN SMITH 50 NAF
HAROLD SMITH 53 01 MC
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/17/2009 22:28
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: 171ST ST & ZACHARY
County: MUSCATINE
Notes: LOST CTRL & ENTERED DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
251 RHONDA LEVSEN 49 NOF
RHONDA LEVSEN 49 01 CAR
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/18/2009 15:30
Accident Type/cause: MC/ANIMAL LOST CTRL
Location: IA HWY 60 NEAR 130TH ST
County: OSCEOLA
Notes: MC STRUCK DOG IN ROAD
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
258 LLOYD WYNIA 36 NAM
LLOYD WYNIA 36 01 MC
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/19/2009 20:40
Accident Type/cause: MC/DEER LOST CTRL
Location: HWY 65 S OF MANLY
County: CERRO GORDO
Notes: MC STRUCK DEER
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
256 ROBERT EZARSKI 74 NAM
ROBERT EZARSKI 74 01 MC
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/20/2009 03:55
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: 2231 IOWA HWY 16
County: LEE
Notes: LEFT RDWAY,HIT DRIVE,AIRBORNE,IMPACT DR SIDE & OT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
257 COLIN LINGENFELTER 18 NOM
SCOTT BLEYTHING 19 01 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/21/2009 04:30
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: BIRDLAND DR W OF SAYLOR RD, DES MOINES
County: POLK
Notes: FAIL TO NEGOTIATE CURVE & STRUCK BRIDGE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
254 HEAVEN CHUMOS 32 UNKF
METRICK JENKINS 37 01 CAR
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/21/2009 17:45
Accident Type/cause: CAR/TRAIN FTY
Location: NEAR DANVILLE
County: DES MOINES
Notes: PU DROVE AROUND RR-XING  ARMS & STRUCK BY TRAIN
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
259 CATHERINE STINSON 45 UNKF
CATHERINE STINSON 45 01 PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
09/23/2009 13:20
Accident Type/cause: SUV/MC FTY
Location: 4300 BLK PARK AVE, DES MOINES
County: POLK
Notes: (GAS DR-OFF)-SUV  RAN OVER MC
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
260 BRUCE MUNDY 49 HELMETM
BRUCE MUNDY 49 01 MC
SANTOS RODRIGUEZ 26 02 SUV
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